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Abstract: This study theorizes social innovation-based transitions to sustainable urban development
from the perspective of the African urban condition, highlighting that large infrastructure and
service provision deficits, poverty, inequality, heavy import dependence and the prevalence of
dual formal–informal sector systems are key factors to account for in a just, sustainable urban
African developmental transition. It identifies an opportunity space that can be leveraged for urban
and broader transitions to sustainability on the continent by leveraging “economic ecosystems”
for local scale social innovation-based development interventions. It theorizes that multi-level
transitions to sustainability can be engendered by adopting an entrepreneurial state led approach
at local scales by using economic ecosystems as the framework to (1) stimulate social innovation-
based entrepreneurship that meets local and local–regional demands through decentralized, low
cost, small-scale infrastructures, technologies and services, (2) leverage social innovation-based
economic ecosystems for catalyzing multi-scalar transitions to sustainability, (3) recast the role of the
entrepreneurial state, specifically in relation to social innovation and sustainable urban development
(SUD) in Africa and (4) bridge formal–informal sector dualism. This framing prioritizes local
economic development over centralized, state-led interventions that involve grand-scale masterplans,
wholly new satellite cities and bulk infrastructure deployments in conceptualizing sustainable urban
development transitions in Africa.
Keywords: Sub-Saharan Africa; social innovation; sustainable urban development; economic ecosys-
tems; transitions to sustainability; informality; green technology; fourth industrial revolution
1. Introduction
“The state must also lead the process of industrial development, by developing
strategies for technological advance in priority areas. This type of State action . . .
seeks to create and shape markets and systems.” [1] (p. 47)
The celebrated growth of the African continent’s countries over the past four decades
has been accompanied and underpinned by the growth of Africa’s cities [2], which are grow-
ing at the highest rates in the world [3,4]. Notwithstanding the dramatic projections of the
continent’s urban dwellers tripling from 548 million in 2018 to 1.5 billion in 2050—around
22% of the global urban citizenry at that time [4]—African cities remain characterized
by high levels of informality, poverty, inequality, unemployment and infrastructure and
service provision deficits. Rapid urbanization is unfolding in the absence of any significant
industrialization [3]. The question of what urban development and industrialization trajec-
tories may ensue on the continent and how sustainably the growing needs of the African
urban citizenry will be met, is hence important for (note that this study builds on recent
work—i.e., [5,6]—that set the foundation for the emphasis on social innovation articulated
in this paper) (1) meeting global sustainable development goals [7,8] and (2) mitigating
against the exacerbation and/or increased growth of existing socio-economic ills, such as
poverty and inequality, which characterizes the urban divide in Africa [9].
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African cities have become targets for multi-national corporations seeking to secure
urban real estate in the “new scramble for Africa”, i.e., for knowledge cities, global cities,
eco-cities and smart cities [10]. Yet, in contrast to this push for grand master planning styled
urban development and the establishment of wholly new green fields satellite cities [10–12],
the scholarly discourse on African cities has, for the greater part of the past two decades,
focused on the need to pay detailed attention to the strategies and tactics through which
the “everyday” navigation of dual formal and informal systems is navigated [13–17]. More
recently, in response to this emphasis on the quotidian, several scholarly contributions
have argued for a re-appraisal of the role of the state, namely, that the state, through both
its presence and absence, significantly shapes the development of African cities [18,19].
This tension—between bottom-up and top-down intervention priorities—in the southern
urbanism literature closely mirrors similar tensions in the debates on social innovation [20].
This top-down, bottom-up tension speaks directly to what scales of intervention
are required, what the target of intervention should be (i.e., who, what) and what mode
(i.e., how) of intervention is required for SUD in Africa. It also raises the question of
what roles —i.e., the state, private sector, civil society and academia—can play. In this
respect, considering the role that social innovation can play—with the support of the
aforementioned sectors and, particularly, the state [21]—in engendering sustainable urban
development (SUD) in Africa is worth exploring in tandem. This is particularly the case
as social innovation (taking a cue from Moulaert et. al. [22] this study adopts a broad,
all-encompassing definition of social innovation of as “conscious corporations to non-profit
charitable ventures” [23] (p.2)) is widely recognized as “‘transformative’ in relation to
systemic change” as well as “‘instrumental’” in responding to the need for the provision
of social services [24], both of which are clearly required when contemplating transitions
to SUD in African cities. Moreover, social innovation can emerge independently from the
aforementioned sectors alone, from collaboration and cooperation between them [21,24]
and from top-down, bottom-up and hybrid approaches that integrate both [20].
In response to this, this study explores the African urban condition to help diagnose
what kind of sustainability transition is required in the African context and what role social
innovation can play in catalyzing transition. It draws on a range of scholarly and policy
outputs to characterize the African urban condition and its specificities, peculiarities and
vulnerabilities. This enables an argument to be made for social innovation that is informed
by the following three considerations: (1) the appropriate scale of intervention that is
required (i.e., small to intermediate scale cities), (2) the target of intervention (i.e., the food–
water–energy–transport nexus that middle class African households are heavily dependent
on) and (3) the appropriate mode of intervention for African cities (i.e., in situ development
in slums and informal settlements, leveraging low-tech sustainability-oriented and green
offerings in combination with fourth industrial revolution offerings).
This study adopts an economic ecosystem lens because it places a specific focus on
local economic development [25]. It argues that—by adopting an economic ecosystem
perspective and focusing social innovation agendas on the scales, targets and mode of
intervention identified in this study—transitions to SUD can be seeded, catalyzed and
consolidated at local and local–regional scales, empowering local authorities and social
innovation-based organizations to deliver on SUD agendas. In this framing, small to
intermediate scale African cities serve as incubators of niche social innovations and catalysts
for local transitions to SUD, respectively. These cities are ideal candidates for sustainability
transitions that are infrastructure and technology intensive, as well as inclusive, precisely
due to their more manageable developmental scales. Moreover, due to their location along
corridors that typically connect larger cities to rural towns and areas, they can act as a “glue”
in the rural–urban assemblage, helping overcome rural–urban divides on the continent to
some extent.
With respect to broader, macro-scale transitions to sustainability, this study theorizes
that by deploying the multi-level perspective on sustainability transitions (MLP) [26],
small-scale, decentralized development at local and local–regional scales—driven by social
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innovation—can help develop the niche innovations and economic ecosystems [25,27]
that can drive broader scale transitions. In this casting, economic ecosystems estab-
lished in small to intermediate sized cities—which draw on both green/sustainable so-
lutions and fourth industrial revolution offerings to innovate context-specific offerings
(i.e., products and services)—act as distributed “engines” of social innovation and local
economic diversification that cumulatively drives national and regional-scale economic
diversification trajectories.
This framing, in turn, helps elucidate the role of the entrepreneurial state in actualizing
SUD in Africa. Namely, the role of the entrepreneurial state is to shape SUD transitions in
Africa through directing, building and supporting local economic ecosystems that foster
social innovation for SUD at the appropriate scales, for the targets identified and in the
modes stipulated in this study. This includes managing the complexity of hybrid top-
down bottom-up participation, protecting the interests of the marginal majority poor and
maintaining a focus on scaling for sustainability at broader scales.
In addition to its emphasis on local economic development, this study also adopts an
economic ecosystem lens because it is agnostic towards formal–informal sector dualism,
i.e., both these considerations are important for actualizing local transitions to SUD in the
African context. The economic ecosystem framing helps overcome formal–informal sector
dualism, providing a framework for a post-dualistic conception of formal and informal
sectors, one that enables a holistic, heterodox perspective that is more suited to the realities
of the African urban context.
In the next section the dimensions of African urbanism are accounted for and serve as
a basis upon which the scales, targets and modes of intervention are rationalized. Section 3
offers a specific definition of what a sustainable African city would ideally be characterized
by and identifies the stabilization of the middle class as key to the broader transition,
as well as the means through which that can be achieved, i.e., by targeting “nexus” (i.e.,
food–water–energy–transport) costs. Section 4 positions local economic ecosystems as
vehicles through which infrastructural, technological and economic diversification can be
achieved (i.e., in both formal and informal sectors, as well as local, national and regional),
drawing on the multi-level perspective as a framework for transitions to sustainability.
Section 5 discusses the key theoretical contributions of this study and Section 6 summarizes
and concludes the study. Section 7 identifies its key limitations and suggests avenues for
future (theoretical and empirical) research on this basis.
It is important to note that the vast heterogeneity of the African continent limits
the validity of any developmental approach that attempts to be comprehensive. Hence,
this study maintains a strict focus on the urban condition, drawing on well-established
common developmental conditions and challenges in African cities, while acknowledging
that accommodating territorial differences and sensitivity to context and heterogeneity
is a critical and necessary consideration in formulating and implementing this approach.
Moreover, while the study draws on Africa-wide data and findings for pragmatic reasons
relating to data availability, the approach that is developed in this study is mainly directed
at Sub-Saharan African cities.
2. African Urbanism: The Scale, Target and Mode of Intervention
The African continent’s celebrated growth [2]—characterized by even growth across
sectors that fueled consistent GDP growth over the past four decades—is largely under-
pinned by its urbanization rates [3], which are projected to soon be the highest in the
world [28]. The continent exhibits the highest city growth rates in the world [4]. City
growth rates hovered at around 4% for the four decades spanning from 1950 to 1990 and
is projected to be at least 3% by 2035–2040 [4]. Consequently, the continent’s highest per-
forming 18 cities are likely to achieve a purchasing power of USD 1.3 trillion by 2030 [3,29].
Africa’s middle class is expected to grow to 1.1 billion in 2060, up from 355 million in
2010 [3,30] and its labor force is expected to reach 1.1 billion, exceeding that of China and
India [2] by 2034 [28]. Hence, Africa’s cities have become targets for the global multina-
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tional corporations seeking to secure and re-valorize urban real estate in the new scramble
for Africa [12].
However, African cities are characterized by dual formal–informal systems spanning
almost every sector and activity (i.e., trade, service provision, employment, housing, land
ownership and leasing and finance). The informal sector in Africa employs 66% of Africa’s
non-agricultural labor force, while contributing around upwards of 35% (35% in middle
income countries, 40% and higher in low-income countries) of GDP [31]. Urban slum
dwellers increased from 31 % in 1995 to 62% in 2012 [32] and it can reasonably be expected
that this growth has continued with rapid city growth rates. The large infrastructure and
service deficits that prevail across the continent and its cities, alongside the prevalence of
dual formal and informal systems, present perhaps the largest obstacle to stabilizing the
African middle class and alleviating those in poverty. The prevalence of slums and informal
settlements—which are characterized by piecemeal planning and uneven development—
typically serves as a barrier to the provision of bulk infrastructures, such as water and
sanitation, bulk energy supply, waste management and roads and transportation [3].
Demand is met through a combination of formal and informal service providers, often at
higher cost to the poor, who cannot physically access formal bulk infrastructures and service
provisions [3]. Moreover, Africa and its cities are heavily dependent on imports, such
as goods, food and fuel, to meet local demand, rendering them vulnerable to exogenous
change effects [33].
Three key additional—and peculiar—factors are critical to account for in respect of
aspirations to SUD on the continent.
Scale of intervention. First, contrary to popular perceptions of urbanization on the
continent, the large majority of growth has not been occurring in the large metropoles of
the continent (e.g., such as Lagos and Kinshasa), but has rather been occurring in small
to intermediate cities instead (i.e., 63.9%) [34]. With 54% of growth occurring in small
cities (i.e., 100,000–500,000) and 9.9% in intermediate cities (i.e., 500,000–1,000,000) [34]
and the majority of these cities springing up along corridors that connect larger cities,
the spatial transition that African urbanization is undergoing offers up a key opportunity
to leapfrog urban development by focusing efforts at smaller, more manageable scales
yet still driving macro-scale transitions at the same time. This indicates that inclusive,
participatory-based approaches are more achievable as well, as the scale of engagement is
smaller. It also speaks to the need for stronger decentralization for local and local–regional
economic diversification; decentralized infrastructures and service provisions are key to
this transition. Hence, the scale of intervention can be identified as that consisting of
small to intermediate cities, focusing on local and local–regional (the term “local–regional”
is used in this article to differentiate between transnational regions and local regions)
developmental scales.
Target of intervention. Second, the African middle class does not resemble the global
middle class and is in contrast—in reality—a middle-class precariat. Whereas the global
middle class is defined as people living on USD 10–100 per day, the African middle class
is defined as those living on USD 2–20 per day [35]. The African middle class in 2010
constituted 34% of the total African population and around 60% of this 34% actually
survived on incomes of USD 2–4 per day (i.e., the “floating middle class”) [35]. Hence, the
African middle class is considerably vulnerable to exogenous shocks and changes, with
household budgets under severe and persistent strain, especially due to heavy dependence
on imports of goods, food and energy (i.e., nexus effects; see Section 3.2). Only 4% of
Africans earn above USD 10 per day and constitute only 2% of the global middle class,
with 50% of Africans living under the poverty line of USD 1.25 per day [36]. Hence, the
target of intervention is clear: transitioning the precarious middle class into stability and
growing it, particularly by focusing on household budgets, alongside stabilizing formal
and informal sector SMEs that typically provide services at the—aforementioned—scales
of intervention.
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Mode of intervention. Third, in contrast to the first wave of urbanization that saw
urbanization accompany the industrialization (i.e., the industrial revolution from 1750 to
1950) of now developed nations, urbanization in Africa has largely been unfolding in the
absence of any significant industrialization [3,15,29]. Extractive and agrarian activities
largely underpin growth on the continent. Notwithstanding, significant tertiary sector
growth has unfolded on the continent over the past decade, with telecommunications,
finance and banking services reaching more people due to the—mainly ICT—platforms
that technological advancements of the third industrial revolution have enabled [36–39].
This speaks to the need for and potential for Africa to leapfrog the type of industrialization
trajectory that the cities of the developed world underwent. This is critical in respect
of the need for low-carbon, sustainable growth that is just, inclusive, resource efficient
and is hence suited to the pressing concerns of the 21st Century [29,30], particularly the
need to meet global Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). This in turn is a strong
indication of the mode of intervention that is most appropriate for African cities, that is, in
situ development that leverages the convergence of sustainability oriented and/or green
solutions, as well as fourth industrial revolution offerings that are appropriate for and fit
the African urban context and its needs (see Section 3.1).
In summary, this study enables us to discern (1) the scale of intervention, (2) the
target of intervention and (3) the mode of intervention that ascribe a “fit-for-purpose”
approach towards engendering sustainable urbanism in African cities. This in turn helps
frame the role social innovation can play in generating radical, top-down, bottom-up
and hybrid solutions [20] to the pressing—wicked—SUD challenges facing African cities.
Moreover, it provides focus for sectoral intervention and support, particularly the role that
the (entrepreneurial) state can play in supporting social innovation for local development
in African cities, with a view to stimulating local economic development and broader
transitions to sustainability at the same time.
3. Transitions to Sustainable Urbanism in Africa
3.1. Sustainable Urbanism in Africa: A Broad Definition
With respect to what kind of sustainable development trajectory is appropriate for
African cities, it is worth tendering a comprehensive definition, based on what the key,
desirable characteristics of just, sustainable African cities would be. To this end, this study
conceives of sustainable African cities as being (1) resilient, adaptive and transforma-
tive (e.g., to change effects and shocks, whether emanating from the global, regional or
national/local scales), (2) able to leverage intra- and cross-scale interdependencies and rela-
tionships (i.e., more internal coherence and resilience through strengthening intra-relations
and leveraging cross-scale interdependencies to navigate change), (3) more equitable in
respect of the urban citizenry (i.e., with respect to livability and reducing inequalities in
access to infrastructure services and provisions, access and mobility), (4) resource efficient
and sustainable (i.e., in order to navigate the pressures of resource scarcity and low-carbon
development in the 21st Century) and (5) productive (i.e., through economic diversification
that boosts economic growth and employment where it is most needed).
In short, the sustainable African city should ideally be inclusive, productive, resilient
and sustainable. This speaks directly to the kind of social innovation that is required
in African cities, that is, social innovation that draws on inclusive, participatory based
processes bottom-up, while also integrating inputs from experts and decision-makers
from the top-down (articulated as hybrid by Manzini (2013)). In this framing, game-
changing social innovation can be produced through transdisciplinary, multi-sector and
multi-level engagements that are primarily informed by the needs of the communities
and urban citizens that these social innovations target [40]. This is particularly important
where informality is concerned. As articulated by Roy [41] (p. 152), a “different set of
experts” needs to generate knowledge about upgrading, namely, “the residents of informal
settlements” themselves. This is because, as Roy [41] (pp. 150–152) points out, “the
provision and distribution of infrastructure is not a technical issue but rather a political
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process” and that the “question of who sets the upgrading agenda” is central to meeting
the needs of informal settlement dwellers. In this respect, social innovation that is inclusive
and focused on producing an “enabling system: a system of producers and services aiming
to empower the social actors involved” [20] (p. 60) is required in the African urban context.
In this paper, the enabling systems are conceptualized as social innovation-based
economic ecosystems for SUD (see Section 4). The next section identifies, more precisely,
the “nexus” (i.e., food–water–energy–transport) that this enabling system should ideally
be oriented upon in the case of African cities, particularly at the household level. Moreover,
it presents a rationale for stimulating game-changing social innovation through exploiting
the convergence between green technologies and fourth industrial revolution offerings for
SUD in the African context.
3.2. Nexus: Enabling Just, Inclusive Sustainable Urban Transitions
What is clear, is that any successful developmental transition must both stabilize
and broaden the African middle class and lift poor households out of poverty at the
same time if it is to reduce inequalities (with Africa’s Gini coefficient averaging 0.58,
above the global average of 0.4) and the entrenched urban divide that persists in African
cities [3,42]. Moreover, stabilizing the African middle class is critical to broader transition,
as their precarity limits their ability to meet basic needs, service their assets effectively
and make significant savings, as well as access entrepreneurial, educational and skills
development opportunities [43]. It is also important because local authorities in Africa are
generally unable to collect significant revenues locally and remain dependent on central
authorities for funds [44] that are often limited and, in turn, subject to corruption and
influence from central authorities. Growing and stabilizing the African middle class, who
are mainly urban, is hence key to ensuring a macro-level developmental transition that
is significantly transformative and raises African living standards to the same level as
developed nations [3,35,43].
With respect to stabilizing middle class African household budgets, a key intervention
point can be identified by acknowledging that between 50% and 70% of household budgets
of the poor is spent on food, water, energy [45] (including transportation [46]), with food
alone averaging above 50%. This is commonly referred to in development literature as the
“nexus” [47] and, while it mainly pertains to poor African households, it is also significant
for the African middle class, who in reality are precarious and earn significantly less than
the global middle class (as discussed earlier in Section 2). This is especially the case as
the—already high—dependence on imports in the food and energy sectors is projected to
increase for most African countries [33]. These nexus effects are critical to account for at
the household level, as they are combinatorial and can therefore result in double and triple
squeeze effects between food, water, energy and transport costs on households [3].
Nexus impacts, hence, serve as key destabilizing factors for households and any inter-
vention at the household level must necessarily address them. They can plunge households
into near-poverty and poverty conditions from month to month. They hamper the ability
of households to save, service their assets, engage in entrepreneurial activities in the formal
and informal sectors, access basic services and engage in skills development and education
for self-advancement. Moreover, this has upstream impacts on local governments, who are
unable to collect revenues effectively enough to sustain local government funded programs
of action, as previously discussed. Hence, nexus impacts at the household level/scale have
significant knock-on effects on local authorities and are key to actualizing broader scale
(i.e., city, national and regional) transitions to sustainability.
In acknowledgement of this reality and drawing on the scholarly discourse that
emphasizes the importance of working with the everyday realities of African urbanism (es-
pecially informality), African urban theorists and practitioners alike have argued for in situ
development approaches to take precedence in slums and informal settlements [3,15,48]. In
situ development typically seeks to co-construct and implement small-scale, decentralized
solutions, drawing on local and indigenous knowledge (e.g., constructing water reserves) or
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convenient (low cost, easy to maintain) technologies and systems that can be implemented
from household to neighborhood scales [3]. Critically, in situ development ensures that
infrastructures and service provisions become available to slum and informal settlement
dwellers quicker than bulk infrastructures. Indeed, this coheres with Swilling [40], who
rationalizes game-changing local-level in situ interventions and solutions as critical for
African urban and multi-scalar sustainability transitions on the continent.
The role of social innovation in actualizing this in situ developmental vision in African
cities warrants further discussion, particularly as it is focused on leveraging “new ways of
thinking and acting” [21] (p. 2) on the grand developmental challenges of our era—which
are complex and integrated [49]—with the specific aim of meeting social needs and goals.
Moreover, the discourse around social innovation has risen in significance, as information
and communications technology (ICT) offerings have grown and matured [21], enabling
social innovation efforts to significantly extend their reach and impact. Critically, social in-
novation is widely viewed as key for actualizing collective visions of sustainability in local
economic development ([20,50–52] in [21]). Social innovation also draws on and combines
with both financial and technological innovations in producing and reproducing its offer-
ings, for example, leveraging technological innovations in microfinancing to meet social
needs through sustainable technology and infrastructure provisions and services [21,53]
(p. 45). Social innovation can emerge from any sector alone—such as civil society, the state
and the private sector—but also from the combined efforts of sectors. Likewise, social
innovation can also emerge from transdisciplinary cooperation and collaboration [21].
Similarly, in the African context, Swilling [40] (p. 1) argues for “game-changers”
in sustainable urban development that follow from precisely the modes of engagement
through which social innovation is generated, i.e., that new, innovative systems and
solutions emerge from cross-sector, transdisciplinary and multi-level interactions that are
primarily informed by the context of implementation (i.e., the communities themselves).
Collectivity (typically through participation) and relationality (i.e., cross-scale, cross-sector
and multi-level) typically play a key role in unlocking solutions that are fit for context and
give voice and primacy to the citizenry. That is, by generating cross-pollination of ideas
about how to develop solutions that may range, for example, from innovations in financing
to technological and systems innovation, to innovations that leverage local and indigenous
knowledge(s) [23].
In their review of 29 cases of social innovation across nine domains, Angelidou and
Psaltoglou [21] emphasize the importance of ICTs—i.e., digital social innovation (DSI)—in
the recent rise of the prominence of social innovation. Taking their cue, this study argues
that the potential for boosting social innovation through new technologies and systems
solutions in SUD in Africa is even higher when considering the convergence between green
technologies and fourth industrial revolution offerings. Note that the emphasis here is not
necessarily on primary innovation in these areas, but rather generating systems solutions
that are appropriate for context by recombining, “in a creative way, already existing
products, services, places, knowledge skills and traditions” [20] (p. 61), an approach that is
core to social innovation.
Many green technology offerings and systems solutions are particularly suited to the
African context. They are predominantly decentralized and/or semi-decentralized and can
operate independently or supplemental to bulk infrastructures. They are also scale-able
and for example can be scaled up to neighborhood scales and higher (e.g., micro-grids).
Green technology offerings and solutions are also customizable to local contexts, as they
can be taken up in different systems configurations. This allows absorption considerations
to be made, taking local specificities and contextual factors into account, as well as the
specific needs of communities. Moreover, they are, in most cases, easy to install, service
and maintain and low-skills levels are required, creating opportunities for low-skilled and
semi-skilled workers (especially the youth) to be trained and absorbed into employment.
There are also many low-cost options available, a key factor in ensuring absorption in
this context.
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Green technologies and solutions that have potential for absorption in the African
urban context at the household and neighborhood/district scales are shown in Figure 1.
At city scales, green activities, such as agro-industrial symbiosis, waste recycling, waste
to gas/energy plants and public transit systems, have significant potential for uptake
and indeed have been taken up in some major cities. For example, Addis Ababa has
implemented a waste-to-energy plant that will process 80% of the city’s waste while
supplying 30% of the city’s electricity needs [54]. It also boasts its own light rail system
since 2015, which can carry 15,000 passengers in each direction [55]. Lagos City in Nigeria
boasts both a light rail and bus rapid transit system and so does the City of Johannesburg
in South Africa. Kenya has one of the most dynamic solar power markets in Africa, having
adopted solar power in the 1980s, producing thousands of solar technicians since then [3].
Figure 1. An inexhaustive account of green technology and fourth industrial revolution offerings
that may be combined for SUD in Africa.
Additionally, fourth industrial revolution offerings, shown in Figure 1, can serve as
significant catalysts and facilitators of the absorption potential of these green technology
offerings and systems solutions by (1) helping develop the skills base that is required
for roll-out and implementation, (2) assisting with data-driven systems optimization and
customization of solutions, (3) optimizing resource efficiencies, while improving resilience
to potential shocks, (4) contributing to local production and (5) providing innovative,
new non-predatory micro-credit, financial and banking services and savings schemes that
low-income households can access.
Countries like Kenya, where mobile phone enabled money transfer and microfi-
nancing services are offered by M-Pesa, are actively engaged in absorption of blockchain
technologies [56]. Blockchain and the ubiquity of mobile phones and telecommunications
are already at the heart of many innovative offerings that are transforming both urban and
rural citizenries’ abilities to access previously inaccessible services on the continent, for
example, in the agricultural sector, which is dominated by small farmers [57]. One new
blockchain initiative seeks to provide loans to 50,000 smallholder farmers in Africa, to the
value of USD 10 million. This project is a collaboration between Block Commodities, an
African blockchain based commodities trader, Wala, a financial services platform powered
by Blockchain, Dala, which provides crypto-tokens that supports instant, borderless micro-
payments at no cost and FinComEco, which assists farmers in gaining wider market access
for their crops [58]. In Ghana, BenBen [59] provides a trust-based, Blockchain enabled
platform for land tenure and property that “aggregates both formal and informal public
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transaction data”, integrating diverse property market data sources to provide verified and
rated land data for use by differing market actors.
The potential convergence between green technologies and fourth industrial revolu-
tion offerings hosts considerable promise for development and economic diversification on
the continent, but whether development will prove to be inclusive and equitable depends
in large part on how these solutions are customized to African urban contexts. This is in
turn dependent on who participates in the processes that conceptualize and implement that
customization. To cater for the vast array of stakeholders and interest groups who will be
affected by any deployment of smart solutions in African cities, this customization requires
a more inclusive, participatory approach towards local implementation of sustainability
agendas. In this respect, social innovation is oriented on precisely those considerations that
are key for realizing SUD in African cities. Social innovation can broadly be described as
constituted of two key discursive streams: “the first one (is) predominantly concerned with
the role of social innovation in local development, building on the role of citizens and their
communities in neighborhoods, cities and regions and the second one (is) concerned with
socio-technical transitions, focusing on the process and involved actors in social innovation
in addressing social challenges . . . ” [21] (p. 5). This simultaneous focus on socio-technical
transition and inclusive local development is precisely what is required in the African
urban context, particularly in Sub-Saharan Africa. The next section mobilizes this assertion
by drawing on a theory of transitions to sustainability (i.e., the multi-level perspective, or
MLP) [26] and economic ecosystems theory [25] to contextualize and characterize the role
that an entrepreneurial state led approach can play in local SUD in African cities. It also
discusses the value that this perspective brings for African states and city governments, in
particular, in respect of the role that they can play in facilitating economic ecosystems that
drive broader transitions to sustainability while boosting economic diversification—i.e.,
through a technology and infrastructure led transition—at the same time.
4. An Economic Ecosystems-Based Framework for Transitions to SUD in Africa
In respect of transitions, this study draws on multi-level perspective on transitions
theory (MLP), as a basis for developing this framing, as it specifically focuses on socio-
technical transitions to sustainability, which are clearly of great relevance in the African
context given its high infrastructure deficits and stark urban divide. It is important to
acknowledge, however, that the MLP has largely been developed in and for developed
world contexts and may not adequately address the contextual specificities of developing
world contexts.
The multi-level perspective on transitions to sustainability (MLP) conceptualizes
transitions as socio-technical systems (STSs) (see Figure 2 below), where transitions are
multi-level in respect of micro (i.e., niche), meso (i.e., regime) and macro (i.e., landscape)
levels [26,60,61]. At the meso-level, regimes comprise a whole system and its normative
features, that is, policy, regulatory, institutional, societal, structural, processual, economic,
social, physical (i.e., infrastructural and technological), cultural, environmental and so forth.
This constitutes a socio-technical system that is recognizable and which is dynamically
evolving. At the macro-scale, landscapes refer to the greater context (and scales) in which
regimes reside (e.g., regional, global). Landscapes exert exogenous landscape pressures
on regimes that force regimes to adapt, primarily because regimes have little or no direct
control over landscape pressures. Landscape pressures act as forcing factors that drive
change in regimes. This change is facilitated by the ability of the regime to reconfigure
its internal structures, processes, functions and identity (i.e., its adaptive capacity), as
well as by the absorption and amplification of niches that occur at the micro-level (i.e., its
transformability) [62]. As landscape pressures exert pressures on a regime, this creates
opportunities for niches to accumulate, gain momentum and penetrate at the regime level
spurring transition to new modes of operation at the regime level.
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Figure 2. Illustration of the multi-level perspective on transitions. Adapted from [60] (p. 1263).
Niches are typically innovative on a range of different levels [62]; they can be dis-
cursive and policy oriented, technology and/or systems solutions oriented, or they may
involve the establishment of strategic intermediaries that bridge activities that would
otherwise be conducted in silos (e.g., urban coalitions, laboratories, management agencies).
They are key to bringing about transformative change or transition at the regime level.
This study theorizes that niche activities, as conceptualized in the MLP, can be further
elaborated in the African context by embracing the notion of local and local–regional scale
economic ecosystems, an old conceptual framing [27] that has enjoyed a recent revival [25].
Economic ecosystems theory has its roots in Malcolm Marshall’s 1920 eighth edition
of Principles of Economics [27], where he argues for an approach towards economics that
acknowledges two key insights. First, the use of the mechanistic metaphor accommodates
complexity to a lesser degree than the biological metaphor in appreciating the adaptive
evolution of economic systems. Second, localization of economic activity has profound
commensurate benefits, particularly for knowledge co-creation and transfer, innovation
and normalizing participation in trade and entrepreneurship at local levels. These insights
have recently been mobilized by Auerswald and Dani [25] to formulate a comprehensive
theoretical framework of economic ecosystems.
In this respect, Auerswald and Dani define an economic ecosystem as “(a) dynamically
stable network of interconnected firms and institutions within a bounded geographical
space” [25] (p. 362). In their framing, economic activities and innovations are geographi-
cally localized and characterized by innovation in ecosystems. They are densely intercon-
nected and characterized by “speciation” (p. 374) between firms. The speciation of each
firm is characterized by its “production algorithm” (p. 368), which serves as its differen-
tiator in the broader “fitness landscape” (p. 369). Interconnectedness drives “biparental
reproduction” (p. 366) as the progenitor of chance mutation in this fitness landscape, en-
abling Schumpeterian innovation and entrepreneurship to harness relationships to improve
fitness. Firms proceed along the fitness landscape by leveraging their learning curves to
proceed through learning and adaptation, adapting to changes as they occur and charting
a way forward based on the new position achieved along the fitness landscape. This
mirrors how complex systems maintain stability far away from equilibrium by harnessing
feedbacks to “self-correct” to maintain stability through an “adaptive walk” (p. 369) of
sorts. In this sense, the firm’s resilience is enhanced by its ability to adapt as well as the
“DNA” (p. 368) that underpins its production algorithm, which provides it with the fallback
mechanisms to adapt and self-organize [25].
Adopting a Schumpeterian perspective characterized by creative disruption—where
innovation results from “a constant process of differentiation among firms, based on their
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abilities to innovate because of different internal routines and competencies” [1] (p. 41)—
this study theorizes that the potential for creative destruction (or disruption) at the regime
level can best be achieved through catalyzing and organizing niche activities that produce
social innovations in economic ecosystems at local and local–regional scales in African
cities. That is, social innovation-based niches that respond to local demands (e.g., for goods,
services, food, infrastructures and technology solutions, as well as skills development,
financing, micro-credit) in service of sustainability transitions at local scales.
In this respect, an economic ecosystem perspective enables several key advances to be
made that enable niche-level activities in the MLP to be organized for greater impact. First,
it enables a heterodox economics perspective to be actualized. This is particularly suited
to the African urban context as the prevalence of dual formal–informal systems negates
the direct adoption of neoclassical economic models of development. Second, and related
to the former, it enables a systems perspective, in which the false dichotomy between
formal and informal systems can be transcended [6], enabling an inclusive, “organizing
from the street” [63] perspective to be leveraged in service of in situ development in slums,
informal settlements and informal trade, service provision, employment, production and
the like. Third, an economic ecosystem perspective enables a unit of analysis and scale
of implementation that is focused at the local and local–regional scales (this coheres with
Mazzucato’s [1] (p. 43) perspective, whose focus is on the “network”, stating that, “from
the meso perspective the network is the unit of analysis (not the firm). The network consists
of customers, subcontractors, infrastructure, suppliers, competencies or functions and the
links or relationships between them”), which is precisely where the need for infrastructure
and technology provisions, service provisions, goods, skills development, reduced export
dependence, cash flow and employment arises in African cities.
Hence, an economic ecosystem perspective brings a particular set of advantages when
navigating urban development in African cities. Importantly, by leveraging a systems
and heterodox economics perspective that is rooted in biological metaphor(s), it enables
an understanding of what creates and drives adaptive and transformative capacity in
local systems, i.e., what yields fitness and enables navigation of fitness trajectories on the
fitness landscape. In this perspective, the economic ecosystem as a process becomes the
unit of analysis in multi-level transition and not the production algorithm of firms, or
their “DNA”. This enables a multi-scalar perspective on the accumulation of niches that
penetrate at the regime level to be actualized. Individual firms’ fitness is predicated on
their individual “DNA” (which is the unit of analysis at the firm level) and capacity for self-
organizing in relation to other firms, as well as in response to exogenous and endogenous
changes (e.g., in demand) in the environment. Local–regional economic ecosystems are
constituted by the networked assemblage of firms that is organized into ecosystems and
where self-organization and adaptive capacity yields fitness at the (economic) ecosystem
scale. This in turn can catalyze niche penetration at the regime scale. In this casting,
economic ecosystem fitness is not so much a product of accumulation of niches [26,61] as
much as it is a product of networking, organization, adaptation and consolidation, i.e.,
organization and institutionalization of niches. Social innovation-based economic ecosystems
hence become the enabling systems [1] that are directed by the entrepreneurial state (see
Section 5.2).
Moreover, embracing an economic ecosystem perspective enables a valuable multi-
scalar perspective to be actualized on the (object of and) unit of analysis. This extends
down to the individual firm’s “DNA” (i.e., the firm as a single system understood through
a biological metaphor where its essential traits are encoded throughout the system and
informs its form, as well as function), to the local “ecosystem” level (i.e., a networked, self-
organized and adaptive system) and all the way up to the large scale enterprises that come
to dominate regime level normativity (networked, ubiquitous, normative, i.e., institutional).
In other words, an economic ecosystem framing enables a multi-scalar perspective to be
envisaged on the question of transitions to SUD, one which extends from local to the
broader national and regional scale transitions (see Section 5.2).
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5. Discussion: Enabling the Entrepreneurial State
5.1. Economic Ecosystems and Multi-Scalar Transitions to Sustainability
In theorizing the broader scales of transitions that can be underpinned by seeding and
catalyzing local urban economic ecosystems on the continent, several levels of broader scale
transition can be envisaged. First, building on the growth of local economic ecosystems in
cities, niche development and evolution can be catalyzed through organization, increasing
the potential for niches to penetrate at the regime level and bring about national scale
transitions. Second, when considering that the majority growth is occurring in small to
intermediate scale cities and that these cities typically occur along corridors that link larger
cities, that considerable potential for strengthening rural–urban linkages and catalyzing
national scale transitions can be harnessed. Third, extending this rationale, this study
also speculatively theorizes that—because some of these urban corridors typically span
across national boundaries (e.g., the Greater Ibadan, Accra, Lagos corridor in West Africa)—
that transnational regional scale transitions can also be catalyzed to some extent in these
regions. In these respects, local economic ecosystems can potentially play a key role in
multi-level and multi-scalar transitions to sustainability, while boosting economic growth
and diversification at the same time.
At each scale, different governance considerations may need to be made. For example,
at the firm scale, it is the “DNA” and production algorithm of the firm that is important. At
the local economic ecosystem scale the networked interaction of linked niche activities is
important to organize, catalyze, support and shape/direct. At greater scales—particularly
national scales—the institutions that govern how clusters of local economic ecosystems
and their interconnectedness with other clusters in other cities across county/provincial
and national boundaries become important.
At national scales, cities are key drivers of growth, innovation, economic diversifica-
tion, skills development and socio-cultural change. Cities, hence, impact national policies
and planning for transition as a result of their primacy in generating new and diverse
offerings and ways of doing, particularly with respect to social innovation that responds to
global and local sustainability challenges facing them [21]. In turn, at transnational regional
scales, cities can engender networked cross-scale responses that coordinate key functions
of cities, even adapting them to absorb impacts and alleviate regional scale damage (e.g.,
in the case of disasters). Hence, cities are also of key importance to regional governance
bodies that oversee key policy and planning decisions, which accommodate the role of
cities in regional development.
5.2. Entrepreneurial State for SUD in Africa
The entrepreneurial state is a term that has been popularized by Mariana Mazzu-
cato [1], who refutes the discursive notion that innovation-led growth is purely an outcome
of “’market-driven’ mechanisms (p. 1), empirically emphasizing the large role that public
investment programs plays in underwriting and absorbing the risk of early state innova-
tion that underpins growth instead. Importantly, Mazzucato argues that the role of the
entrepreneurial state “does not necessarily have to take place at a national level (although
it can)” (p. 80). Hence, in the casting adopted in this study, the role of the state—whether
at national, city or local scales/levels of governance—is to engage in shaping, catalyzing
and supporting local economic ecosystems that foster sustainable local and local–regional
diversification and growth. Additionally, she specifically argues for “pushing” (i.e., versus
nudging) (p. 121) to catalyze green industrial transitions through building “green inno-
vation ecosystem(s)” that are symbiotic and not parasitic (p. 176), where the flow and
diffusion of knowledge and ideas serves as a basis for innovation (p. 43).
This study embraces the entrepreneurial state as playing a key role at local scales by
shaping and facilitating organization of economic ecosystems and establishing the institu-
tions for cooperation, adaptive capacity, competitiveness and sustainability of economic
ecosystems. Enhancing niche-driven economic ecosystem fitness is the priority in this
framing. In turn, local scale economic ecosystems drive broader urban transitions and the
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role of the state is to direct and shape them (as well as clusters of economic ecosystems that
may emerge). This perspective coheres with that of Lee et al. [64] in rationalizing how to
respond to the fourth industrial revolution.
Moreover, the entrepreneurial state has a strong role to play in supporting social
innovation for SUD through shaping the objectives and providing support to the hybrid
processes (i.e., top-down and bottom-up) [20] that underpin social innovation. These
hybrid processes typically entail bottom-up direct social innovation initiatives drawing on
support from interventions by “institutions, civic organizations or companies (top-down)”
(p. 63), where progress can be incremental. Critically, the entrepreneurial state has a
critical role to play in managing the complexity of scaling social innovation processes
that reside in economic ecosystems. As Manzini [20] puts it, “(t)he hybrid nature of these
social innovation processes becomes increasingly evident as the scale of change to be
achieved increases” (p. 63) and that “as highly dynamic processes” they “go far beyond”
traditional views on participatory design, “becoming complex, interconnected and often
contradictory processes” (p. 65). This points to the need for the entrepreneurial state to play
a coordinating role as a strategic intermediary or supporting strategic intermediaries that
help bring greater coordination and direction to social innovation in economic ecosystems,
particularly with respect to hybrid social innovation. In addition, the entrepreneurial state
has a role to play in grappling with the complexity of these “complex, interconnected
and often contradictory processes” [20] (p. 65) by providing direction, helping mitigate
risk and uncertainty and supporting local authorities to be able to deliver effectively on
social innovation in respect of the required scale, target and mode of intervention. The
entrepreneurial state also has a role to play in supporting the more radical “creative and
proactive activities” [20] (p. 65) underpinning social innovation and participatory design,
as it entails experimentation and, hence, navigating higher levels of risk that wholly
independent and/or private sector organizations may be less likely to undertake (indeed,
this is the role that the entrepreneurial state has historically undertaken through public
venture capital [1] (p. 68)). Hence, in sum, it can be argued that the entrepreneurial state
has a key role to play in (1) incremental and radical, as well as (2) top-down, bottom-up
and hybrid social innovation activities [20] (p. 57).
The role of the entrepreneurial state in the African context is about more than simply
shaping markets and providing directionality to them that responds better to local needs.
The entrepreneurial state also has a key role to play in mitigating against both private
sector and NGO led sustainable innovation activities in Africa, where public participation
is teleological, that is, where communities are skillfully guided towards preconceived
solutions that “usurp community autonomy” [23] (p. 3), underpinned by how tacit power
dynamics play out. In this respect, it is not merely inclusion that the entrepreneurial state
needs to be focused on, it also needs to overcome the formal–informal sector dualism that
governs both state and private sector led approaches in Africa (see next section). Moreover,
private sector and civil society led social innovation tends to emphasize “finding and
scaling” solutions and offerings, where indigenous communities can be “overpowered by
outside ideas and processes” [23] (p. 3). In this study, the proposition differs in that scaling
transitions to SUD is the objective and not scaling social innovations themselves, precisely
because the focus is on economic ecosystems.
5.3. Economic Ecosystems for Overcoming Formal–Informal “Sector” Dualism
Critically, embracing an economic ecosystem perspective advances the framing on
transitions provided in the multi-level perspective on transitions framework to address
the formal–informal system dualism that presents in African contexts. Indeed, the MLP
framework is largely formulated on the basis of developed European and North American
economies, where informality does not present in the way that it does in the Global
South. In the framing provided in this study the concept of economic ecosystems becomes
useful, as it enables a perspective that incorporates both formal and informal systems in a
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post-dualistic conception, hence supplementing the MLP framework, rendering it more
appropriate and “fit-for-purpose” in the African context.
This is particularly the case because transcending classical and neoclassical economic
dualisms between formal and informal “sectors” requires adopting a systems perspective
and embracing a holistic heterodox perspective. In this respect, Roy [41] (p. 148) asserts
that urban informality is not as much a sector as it is a “series of transactions that connects
different economies and spaces to one another” and a “mode” representing “an organizing
logic, a system of norms that governs the process of urban transformation itself”. Hence,
an economic ecosystem perspective that adopts a holistic systems perspective on formal
and informal sectors and enables a post-dualistic conception is needed; one that is sen-
sitive to the fluidity, overlap and porosity between them, as well as their fundamental
inseparability [6]. In turn, this post-dualistic conception of formal and informal sector
activities enables an entrepreneurial state led approach that is focused on local economic
development—i.e., by adopting an economic ecosystem perspective—and remains agnostic
with respect to whether economic activities are formal or informal. Instead, its focus is on
organizing and institutionalizing economic ecosystems so that social innovation for SUD is
prioritized rather than a particular “sector” and its activities.
5.4. Towards Inclusive Fourth Industrial Revolution Cum Green Technology Growth Trajectories
The question of SUD transitions—and ICT-enabled social innovation—cannot escape
the realities that the new, globalized, data-driven, fourth industrial revolution-enabled
economy has introduced. The dangers of the new “surveillance capitalism” [65], charac-
terized by oligarchic big technology companies whose machine learning (ML) algorithm
driven business models are predicated on trawling and collating large swathes of data
(i.e., physical, digital and biological), must, in some respects, be catered for in any develop-
mental strategy that seeks to engage with the fourth industrial revolution. This is not only
because this has introduced acute power asymmetries between big technology companies
and the consumers and users of their platforms, but because of the monopolization and
deep inequalities that have accompanied it. This inequality manifests particularly in steep
wage inequalities in big technology companies, such as Apple [1] (p. 185), as well as in the
“the distribution of returns” [1] (p. 181). As Mazzucato [1] (p. 192) puts it, lamenting where
“corporate success result(s) in regional economic misery”, “(t)he big question for us here is:
will the New Economy Business Model transform itself so as to distribute the benefits of
the IT revolution?”
In conceptualizing what it means to build “green innovation ecosystems” [1] (p. 176)
that are “symbiotic” [1] (p. 179), this study has proposed social innovation-based eco-
nomic ecosystems as the enabling platforms for transitions to SUD and local economic
diversification. In this respect, a deeper question can be asked, namely, what foundations
support “’fairer’ and more ‘inclusive’” [1] (p. 181) growth? That is, not in respect of wage
inequality, but in respect of monopolization by platform-based technology companies
that become heavily dominant due to the ubiquity and heavy dominance and control of
markets and services that corralling vast data sets affords them. It is conceivable that
social innovation-based economic ecosystems for SUD may find themselves controlled and
heavily dependent on larger platform operators that essentially render them bit players in
the fourth industrial revolution economy. To this end, deeper, more fundamental consid-
erations have to be made with respect to the underlying platform choices that underpin
the emergence of the fourth industrial revolution in economies and societies in cities on
the continent.
Vergne [66] makes an insightful and thorough analysis of the platforms underpinning
the new data-driven economy and highlights two key differences that are of relevance
in this respect. Namely, that the big-tech giants that have monopolized the surveillance
economy are underpinned by ML algorithms that essentially centralize decision-making
and communications, even though their delivery models may be distributed (e.g., Amazon
and Uber). In this respect, centralization of power is essentially derived from the control
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of the algorithms that learn from data and are used to predict and control—to some
extent—absorption of goods, services and commodities. Machine learning algorithms are
centrally controlled and, hence, can—at the turn of a switch—be changed, impacting whole
ecosystems of activities that are embedded in and rely upon that algorithmic reality.
In contrast, Blockchain, as a platform, is mediated by peer-to-peer consent by organi-
zational members—through voting rights—over how that algorithmic reality is established.
Blockchain essentially acts as a digital ledger that is decentralized and distributed where
authenticated transaction data are securely stored [66] (p. 9). The chains represent a chrono-
logical history of transactions that cannot be unilaterally or centrally altered but requires
that transactions are queued until consensus is obtained, whereafter the chain is grouped
and recorded as a block. Blockchain essentially decentralizes communications creating a
shared understanding of transactions whereby new members can quickly orient themselves
and perform organizational tasks with contact with just a few organizational members.
There is no need to interact with a centralized “command and control”, so to speak, to
become familiar with the institutions, or to make decisions. Hence, decision-making
is distributed.
In sum, whereas ML platforms are centralized and distributed, Blockchain is decentral-
ized and distributed. Citing Vukolić [67], Vergne argues that there are inherent advantages
in decentralized platforms such as Blockchain, namely, that they (1) are able to broker
trust, a currency that ML platforms are increasingly and noticeably lacking in and (2) are
inherently predisposed towards reduced scalability, which mitigates against the forma-
tion of monopolies, as “services and applications have to be shifted away from the main
chain” [66] and are shed from it. In this respect, Blockchain is inherently anti-monopolistic,
mitigating against the “data gravity” ([68] in [66] (p. 3)) that underpins the ML-based
platforms upon which big technology platforms are based.
Citing Boudreau [69], Vergne argues that the platforms of the future will be those
without “central ‘owners’” [66] (p. 15), capitalizing on decentralized trust where platform
rules cannot be changed unilaterally by centralized command and control hierarchies. This
presents a fundamentally different route, through which Africa and the Global South can
engage with the new economy, i.e., where developing nations struggle to compete with
the big technology giants that centralize decision-making through ML. It sets the scene
for decentralized and distributed organizations to emerge as local providers of goods and
services, where the platforms that fundamentally underpin how growth unfolds yields
scalability without oligarchic dominance and peer representation that mitigates against
runaway monopolization. Notably, this does not negate against existing “centralized,
for-profit, non-neutral ML” platforms being “retrofitted with Blockchain to scale up outside
of their initial market” [66] (p. 16), opening up room for offerings such as M-Pesa to
retrofit [66] (p. 16) with Blockchain, as mentioned earlier. Rather, the key assertion is that
more assiduous deliberation over what fundamental platform choices underpin economic
ecosystems as enabling systems will likely impact the form of economies that emerge in
absorbing fourth industrial revolution offerings.
6. Conclusions
In this study, the African urban context informs the theorizing by drawing on the
literature on southern urbanism, particularly that relating to African cities. In theoriz-
ing, three key literature streams are further mobilized and integrated, namely, (1) social
innovation and SUD, (2) economic ecosystems theory and (3) transitions to sustainabil-
ity. In doing so, this study argues that small to intermediate African cities can facilitate
broader transitions to sustainability through driving social innovation-based economic
diversification at both local and macro-scales. Moreover, this study argues that this can
be achieved by targeting the nexus costs of precarious African middle-class households
by combining (1) green/sustainable technologies, infrastructures and service provisions
and (2) fourth industrial revolution offerings to meet local development needs in African
cities. Social innovation-based activities are critical to actualizing this vision. Harnessing
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these activities into self-organizing economic ecosystems is key to generating broader scale
transitions, as well as engendering multi-scale resilience at the same time. Hence, local
economic ecosystem development is key to sustainability transitions in Africa and partic-
ularly in Sub-Saharan Africa. This, in essence, makes the argument for niche innovation
activities—particularly social innovation—to be organized better (i.e., into local economic
ecosystems). In this perspective, the state’s involvement is rendered more effective, that
is, in supporting the development of local and local–regional economic ecosystem cre-
ation and growth through social innovation that is sensitive to context, rather than the
state engaging solely in centralized, large-scale strategic planning and/or research and
development for innovation.
With respect to the entrepreneurial state, Mazzucato [1] (p. 27) presents “a case for a
targeted, proactive entrepreneurial state, one able to take risks and create a highly networked
system of actors that harness the best of the private sector for the national good over a
medium- to long-term time horizon”, with “the State acting as lead investor and catalyst
which sparks the network to act and spread knowledge.” Drawing on this understanding,
this study argues for an interpretation of what the role of the entrepreneurial state should
be in relation to the challenge of SUD in African cities, integrating the aforementioned
literature streams to conceptualize transitions to sustainability. In theorizing from the
perspective of African cities and by integrating these literature streams accordingly, the role
of the entrepreneurial state in relation to social innovation in SUD is made clearer. Specifi-
cally, an emphasis on local economic development and diversification in African cities that
draws on social innovation—which can be enhanced through an entrepreneurial state-led
approach that adopts an economic ecosystem lens—to meet societal needs is required.
Lastly, this study also argues for deeper considerations regarding the underlying
platforms on which these social innovation-based economic ecosystems and their products
and services are to be made. Specifically, the entrepreneurial state should lead the way in
shaping which foundational platforms become dominant, with a view to ensuring more
equitable, diverse and inclusive growth and fostering trust-based symbiotic relationships
within economic ecosystems. This consideration is critical for promoting diversification
and mitigating against monopolization and control by private sector actors in transitions
to SUD.
7. Limitations and Future Research
Three key limitations, that lie beyond the scope of this paper, present opportunities
for further research on the key propositions of this paper.
First, one of the key limitations of this paper is that it does not explicitly deal with
the question of what kind of governance may be required to actualize SUD and broader
transitions to sustainability at the same time. What is clear is that multi-level governance
that is “fit for purpose” [42] is required in order to act as a “glue” (i.e., coordinating
framework) between national and local African governments, as well as between different
sectors of society. Urban decision-making requires marrying national level decision-making
(typically at a larger scale) with local context and their specific characteristics, constraints
and opportunities. Multi-level governance can serve as a glue between different activities
and development programs that act across scales and impact upon cities. It can also
act as a capacity booster by drawing on leadership, management and technical skills and
capacities from the different sectors that are distributed across different levels of governance
and within cities. Critically, it can draw on a multi-scale understanding of what yields
creative and adaptive capacity to govern multi-scale systems in service of broader transition
objectives. Hence, further research into how the framing proposed in this paper can be
actualized through multi-level governance is required, as without that understanding the
role of the entrepreneurial state as proposed in this paper may not be realized.
Second, this paper also did not reflect in-depth on case studies of social innovation
policies and activities in African cities that support SUD. It is conceivable, however, that
even a non-comprehensive examination of these case studies might provide valuable insight
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into the value of the framing proposed in this paper and may enhance the robustness of
that framing. More specifically, more in-depth studies of social innovation policies and
activities in African cities would (1) shift the perspective from a continental appraisal to
a more local analysis, (2) thereby also enabling a cross-case analyses that could in turn
improve the robustness of the overall framing. Hence, this presents a second avenue for
future research and the prospect of developing a set of propositions to enhance social
innovation for SUD in Africa, which lies beyond the scope of this study.
Third, in generalizing the African urban condition, there is a need to qualify that the
approach proffered in this study—i.e., social innovation-based economic ecosystems—is
not intended as a blueprint. It is important to acknowledge the vast heterogeneity of
territorial conditions across the continent as this limits any attempt at comprehensiveness
from an interpretive model. The territory, in this study, is the city and the study makes an in-
depth analysis of what the appropriate scale of intervention is in this respect, particularly in
the Sub-Saharan African context, highlighting that small to intermediate scale cities are the
opportunity space for intervention. Moreover, the approach deliberately does not specify
implementation priorities at the planning level but rather stipulates an inclusive approach
and implementation modality that is sensitive to local context precisely to accommodate
the aforementioned heterogeneity.
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